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Manual abstract:
Pass this manual on to whoever might acquire the device at a future date. Connect the appliance only to correctly installed and properly earthed power
sockets. @@ nEVER submerse the appliance in liquids. @@@@@@ Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance. Never
open the lid during the brewing process. Remove the filter bag when all of the coffee has drained away and the bag has cooled down somewhat. Do not hold
your hands in the rising steam. Never move/transport the appliance during the brewing process. This symbol warns you about hot steam clouds. NEVER grasp
the appliance, power cable or power plug with wet hands.
To disconnect, always pull out the plug itself out of the power socket, do not pull the power cable. Do not fold or crush the power cable. Arrange for defective
power plugs and/or cables to be replaced at once by qualified technicians or our Customer Service Department. Do not leave the appliance unattended when
in use. Never operate the appliance without mains tapwater.
Never place the appliance near sources of heat. In the event of danger, the plug must be quickly and easily accessible. Fill the water tank of the appliance
exclusively with freshly drawn mains water. Never subject the glass jug to large temperature fluctuations. Operating Instructions Before taking the appliance
into use check to ensure that all of the items listed have been supplied and that there are no visible signs of damage.
Place the coffee maker on a level and slip-free surface. Install the filter basket 1( so that the lever settles into the recess on the coffee maker. Lay the driptray
grill f in the driptray on the coffee maker. Insert the power plug into a power socket. On delivery, the measuring spoon is to be found in either the water tank
or the glass jug. This coffee maker is intended exclusively for use in private households. do not use it commercially. This appliance in intended only for indoor
use. Q Filter w Lid e Water tank r Keep-warm plate t Display y red indicator lamp u green indicator lamp AUTO SET i Button MIN o Button HOUR a Button
PROG s Button ON/AUTO/OFF d Coffee button f Driptray grill g Coffee passage h Outer lock j Coffee passage lock k Outer lock l Glass jug 1( Filter basket
@@ the appliance could overflow! Never fill the water tank e with less water than is needed for 4 cups. To remove possible production residues, before the
first use brew up 10 cups of plain water, without coffee, and allow it to flow through the appliance.
The button MIN i for minutes, until the correct time is programmed in. If you hold the buttons down, the numbers run through faster. If you do not press any
other button for ca. @@On the expiry of this period the coffee maker switches itself. @@@@If you do not, there is a risk of being scalded by escaping steam!
@@A level measuring spoon of coffee approximates to ca. 6 gr of coffee powder. @@ Fill the water tank e with the required amount of water. For this, use
the glass jug l with the scale. @@@@The coffee powder absorbs some of the water. @@Coffee flows into the cup.
When the cup is full, remove the cup from the coffee button d. Any drips that might fall will be caught by the driptray grill f. @@Otherwise, it could overflow.
@@@@Before cleaning, ALWAYS remove the plug from the wall power socket. @@@@ place the glass jug l in the coffee maker.
@@@@@@@@@@@@Note: Clean the filter q as soon as possible after it has cooled. at a later time it will be more difficult to clean. @@30 brewing
processes with hard water, after ca. 60 brewing processes with soft water. Use only scale removal products that are suitable for coffee makers and pay heed
to the instructions for use.
Wait until the solution has completely run through the Coffee Maker. After descaling, rinse the Coffee Maker through twice with 12 cups of clean water each
time. Press the two outer locks h/k inwards and hold them firmly. You can now slide the coffee passage lock j inwards. You can release the outer locks h/k.
Allow water to flow through the opened coffee passage g. The residues in the sieve should be washed out with the water. Should they still not dissolve/detach
themselves, gently scrub the sieve with a soft brush. When the sieve is free of residues, release the coffee passage lock j. The coffee passage g is now closed.
If you do not intend to use the Coffee Maker for an extended period, remove the plug from the power socket. The plug is not inserted into a power socket.
connect the appliance with the mains. Push the power plug into the wall socket. The coffee is too strong/too weak: · There is too little/too much water in the
water tank e. Fill it with the correct amount of water. It is filled with too much/too little coffee powder. Fill it with less/more coffee powder. The coffee powder
is too finely/too coarsely ground. Select a different grade of grinding for your coffee powder.
water collects in the filter q and it then flows over: · The coffee powder is too finely ground, causing a blockage of the filter q. Use a more coarsely ground
coffee powder. Do not dispose of the appliance in your normal domestic waste. This product is subject to the European guideline 2002/96/EC. Dispose of the
appliance through an approved disposal centre or at your community waste facility.
observe the currently applicable regulations. In case of doubt, please contact your waste disposal centre. The warranty for this appliance is for 3 years from
the date of purchase. The appliance has been manufactured with care and meticulously examined before delivery. Please retain your receipt as proof of
purchase.
In the event of a warranty claim, please make contact by telephone with our Service Department. Only in this way can a post-free despatch for your goods be
assured. The warranty covers only claims for material and maufacturing defects, but not for transport damage, for wearing parts or for damage to fragile
components, e. @@@@Your statutory rights are not restricted in any way by this warranty. @@ this applies also to replaced and repaired parts.
@@Repairs made after the expiration of the warranty period are subject to payment. Lämna in den till ett företag som har tillstånd att ta hand om kasserade
apparater av den här typen eller till rätt återvinningsstation på din kommuns avfallsanläggning. .
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